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Thcaia Abstract (Ph.D.) 

Nonstoichiometry of chemically-prepared lead zirconnte titanate (PZT) solid solu- 
tion by R .  Balachandran. 
Research supervisor: T.R.N. Kutty. 
Department: Inorganic and Physical Chemistry. 

Solid solutions based on Phl'iOi-PhZ,roi (PZT) ceramics with perovskite structure have gained 
increased importance because of their superior dielectric properties. IJnlike the titanates and 7irco- 
nates of alkaline earth metals. tho% containing Ph(ll) have large non~toichiometry arisiog lrom the 
removal of Ph and O through the escape of the more covalent PbO, resulting in coupled nonstoichi- 
ometry at Ph and 0 suhlatticrs'. Since the physical properties aregreatly affected by the nonstoichi- 
ometry, the understanding of the nature of lattice defects involved therein is of great importance. The 
PZT phases prcpared by the chemical methods, as compared to the conventional ceramic technique, 
have better control of stoichiometry and inherent purification is possible2. Although atomic scale 
mixing is expected, and hcnce the highdegrcc of homogeneity, it is poss~ble that the materials prepared 
by these techniques are affected by the side reactions during their forrnatioo. The existingreports on 
the extent and the sign of nonstoichiometry with temperature are contradictory. Therefore, the present 
investigations have been undertaken with most homogeneous chemically-prepared PZT phases. They 
are prepared in the complete range of Zr/ lP ratios by direct syntheses from the oxalate precursors as 
well as by the hydrothermal methods. The thermolysis of Lead ztrconyi titanyl oxalates for the 
formation of PZT powders is investigated in detail, taking IntQ account the reducing atmosphere 
generated duringdecompositions3. As an a1ternativetechnique.a procedure has heenstandardized for 
the direct precipitation of PZT by hydrothermal reactions*. 

Since the free PM), hut not PZT,alone is soluhlcindiluteaceticacid,asuitablcanalyticalprocedure 
could be devised for the PhO-excess compositions. Whereas for XOz-excess (X = Ti or Zr) cases, the 
perovskite alone is soluble in hot hydrochloric acid, the nonstoichiometric phases approach stoichi- 
omctry according to the reaction 
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where y ' tends to zero on aquilibriumannealing. If P is  the mass fraction of XO,. F ~ s t h e  mass fraction 
of ,YOi in PbO solid solution and Fpx the mass fraction in the nonstoichiometric perovskite. then 
according to Lever rule, 

So that 

17 applicable By plotting(m.~,s/ t r r r x )  against F' ( I  +r?!rs /mpx)  for various initialconiposit~ons at a 
gives temperature, we get a straight line with Fpn as the intercept and F l . ~ s s  the slope. 'She values of 
nonstoichiometry for PZT phases of varying Zr /Ti  ratios can thus be obtained. The end-member 
phases have nonstoichiometry of y -  0.1 whereas intermediate Zr /Ti  phases have y-  0.025. The 
y-values decreasc from 450 to 900°Cand increase at higher tempernturcs. The samples picpared by the 
precurmr technique have higher nonstoichiometry than those obtained from hydrothcrrnnl reactions. 

How is the nonstoichiometry as high as 10 mole % maintained in monophasic pcrovskite PZT 
lattice9 The measurcments of physical properties a s a  function of y-values have been carried out in a 
wide range of temperature and oxygen partial pressure (1'01). These meawremenls include pycno- 
metric density, electrical resistivity, Seebeck coelflcient, lattice paranicte!~, integrated intensity of 
X-ray powder diffraction lines and the electron paramagnetic resonance spectra of Peli- VG defect 
comple~es  in PZT phayes' The theoretical dependence of these physical parameters h a r d  on various 
lattice defect models which include indcpendcnt vacmcies. interstitial catious and crystallographic 
shear (CS) planes are calculated. The expermental values show clear disagreemeni w ~ t h  the pomt 
defect models whereas they show better agreement with the C S  model. The ABO, perovskite structure, 
with the removal of AOcomponent approacherthe ReOx-typestructure which is particularly proneto 
CS plane detects. These defects hringinmorecompaction relalive t o  the initialvolume. Thestability of 
CS plane defect increases alth Zr!7i ratlos. Klnetlcs and mechanismofthe reaction between PhOand 
Pbi.,X3, in the solid state have also been carried out. 
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~IPemistry of sllpirapnnpha enlenanes by G .  M a d h u s u d h a n  R e d d y .  
Research supervisor: T. R. Kasturi. 
Department: Organic Chcmistry 

Introduction 

Spirodienones, a ciass of c o m ~ o u n d s  which occur widely In nature, are Important in bio-synthesis, and 
have a fascinating chemistry. T h e  topic is ofcurrani interest to  many organicchemists and isan area for 
future development '. Fungal ~netaholites like gcodin, erdin, geodoxin, proaporphine slkaloids (e.g. 
pronuciferine, stepharine, orientalinone. etc.), Rornoproaporphine alkaloids (a$. kreysiginone) are 
compounds, though isolated from different sources, havinga commonspirodicnone moiety. The term 
spirodienone is used in this context to  descrilu: derivatives of cyclohexa-29-and 2.5-dienone ( I  and II) 
in which carbon a t o m  6 and 4 respectively are spiro.centres. 

Of greater significance than the natural occurrenw of spirodienones ia lheir role in the biosynthesis 
of alkaloids, isoflavones, etc. Thus the suggestion made by Barton and  ohe en' in 1957 that spirodie- 
nones might be intermediates in the bio-synthesis of certain types of isoquinoline alkaloids has received 
convincing support from subrequent labelling experiments3. Another reason why spirodienones have 
attracted the attention of organic chemists is that they react or rearrange on treatment with many 
reagents to  give thermodynamically more stable benzene derivatives'.'. In view of this, we have 
synthesized some spironaphthalenones of this class of compounds and studied their fascinating 
chemistry. 

Results and diseusaion 

Oxidation reaction of various substituted bisnaphthols (1) with 2,3dichloro-5, 6-dicyano-I, 4- 
benzoquinone (DDQ) was studied in detail. 1% reaction gave a novel cis-& tras-dispironaphthale- 
mnes (2) & (3) along with naphthoquinonemethide dimers (4) and spiroketones ( 5 ) .  All these 
compounds were cbaracteri~ed on the basis of spectral properties. The complex structure of cis- 
di~pirona~hthalenone (2) was further confirmed by X-ray crystal structure analysis and also by a n  
independent synthesis. 

X-ray crystal structure analysis5 of cis-dispironaphthalenone (2) revealed that 2', 3'carhon-carbon 
bond is unusually elongated (1.616 A instead of 1.54 A of normal CspJ-Csp3 bond). In the mass 
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,pectrum of this compound also, mml  of t h e  fragments arise from the initial cleavage of  this bond 
lndicat~ng that this particular bond is weak a n d  collld he broken easily.This is further substantiated by 
hydrogenation exprriment andzinc-aceticacid red!~ctio¶. Thus, hydrogenation of rb- & irons-dispiro- 
naphthalenones (2) & ( 3 )  with !O% pnlladium cerbor~ i!~ dry ethyl acetnte affordcd a dihydroxy 

( 6 ) .  This is apparently formed hy cleuvage of  thc  C(2'1.- C(3') hond instead or the  C(3')-0 
bond, which would k a d  t o  compound (7) normally expected on thc  basis of hydrogcnolysis of 
eketo-spiroquinol ethers. Reduction of  the dispironaphthalenone (2) with zinc and acetic acid also gave 
through cleavage of the C (21 - C (3 7 bond the sanlc dihydroxy compound (6). identified by mixed m.p., 
IR and ' H  NMR. B ~ C H ~ S C  of the  weakness of  the C (21- C (3')  bond in d i ~ p i r o n a ~ h t h a l e n o n e  (Z), we 
thought that this compound could he a nseful model for iess know! pho:ochemicalP-C-I'cleavages in 
enones. Crystal structure o f t h i s  compound also ravrals that f h c  two olefinic r -bonds  are fairly well 
oriented fur 2 1 2 cyclo;tddition which can lcaci t o  cage-lype products. With these expectations, 
photocliemic;tl it-radiations of r~i.~.dispironaphthaic~~oncs 12) werc studicd All the compounds upon 
irradiation rehnltcd in thc  furmation of products (31. (4). 18). (9) and (10). These compounds are 
believed to arise f rom rhr  lowral ehciied state of cornpound ( 2 )  via 0-C-Ccleavage[compounds(4).(8) 
and (3) 1. 0-C-0  cleavage [conipound (9) 1 and intramolecular cycloaddition [compound (10) 1. 
Cleavage of the particular C (2') - C (3') carhon-carbon hond was also demonstrated under pyrolytic 
conditions in dis)>iro~iaphthale~iones (2)  & ( 3 )  t o  give compounds (4) and (8 ) .  

Further. horohydridc reduction or the compound 12) was found t o  give interesting resulta. The 
reduction5 of thc compound 12) in tctri~hydrofuran gavesnovel  intran~olecularreductive C-C coupled 
woduct ( I  I )  along with hiallylic alcohol (12) and hrmikelal ( I?) .  'The above reduction under alkaline 
:onditions in the  presence ofalcohols resulted in the formation ofa lkoxy incorporated intramolecular 
-eductive C-C' coupled product (14) a long with co~rcspondirlg hemikctal ( I  3). T h e  above reaction was 
:arrted out with various cuhstitt~ted dispir~~nirphtli;t lc~~i<~nes in the presence of alcoholr like methanol. 
:than01 and isopropanol.  I'he structure assigned for  alkoxy intramolecular C-C coupled products was 
inally confirmed by X-ray crystal siructure andysis  of compound (14) (R = Br; R '  = CH!). 

The fascinating rearrxngcmentu of sp i roketont .~  (5) were studied. Reaction of spiroketones (5) with 
)Do in dry benzene resulted in the  formation of a novel furanotropone and benzfulvenederivatives 
15) & (16). T h e  s t ~ u c t u r r  aaaigned for  cornpound (15) waa also confirmed by X-ray crystalstructure 
~nalysir. The  benzfulvene derivative (16) underwent an  unusual C-C hond cleavage under various 
e m i o n  conditions. l 'hus ,  sodium borohydride reduction of benzfulvene derivative gives a n  alcohol 
or which 2 [2' ( - C I i = C H - C H 2 0 1 1 )  phenyl] naphthofuran structure (!?a) has h e m  assigned. This 
h h o l  on  hydrogenation with 10% Pd-C gives u dihydroalcoho! (17b). The samedihydroalcohol was 

obtained f rom henrfulvene derivative itself by lithium aluminium hydride reduction. Further, the 
enzfulvene derivative was shown t o  give a n  ester (17c) o n  base hydrolysis followed by methylation 
lith dimethyl sulphate. 

The structures of all thecompounds  isolated in theabove reactions werecharacterised o n t h e  basis o r  
lorough spectral analysis like IR, UV, mass (high resolution), 'H NMR (includingprotondecoupling 
nperiments) a n d  "C N M R  a n d  also by chemical transformations. Suitable mechanisms have been 
reposed for all the  above reactions studied. 
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A study of DNA methylation in the mealybug, Planococcus lilacinus by 
K. Muralidharan. 
Research supervisors: H.  Sharat Chandra and T.M.  Jacob. 
Department: Molecular and Cell Biology Laboratory. 

The mealybug Plonococcus lilacinus possesses an unusual genetic system. In most nuclei of males of 
this organism the paternal chromosomes are heterochromatic and genetically inactive. In females, on 
the other hand, both paternal and maternal sets are euchromatic and genetically o r  potentially active 
The genetic and mulccular basis of such imprintmg of a set of chromosomes as paternal and the 
relationship of such chrumusome inactivation to sex deterrninat~on are questions of obv~oua interest. 
Although a great deal of information is available on the cytogenetics of this and related organisms1, it 
ic only recentiy that the tools of molecular blology are being applied towards understanding these 
systems The present theiis 1s an  attempt in this d~rection. 

In the introduction, the mealybug genetic system is discussed. Two other related genetic systems. 
Comsiokiella and Dimpidid, are also included for comparison. Molecular mechanisms that have been 
proposed to explain such differential regulation of homologous chromoson~es are mentioned. A brief 
review of DNA methylation and its possible role in chromosome inactivation is included. The 
Sager-Kitchin model'envisages that the eggcytoplasm contains a modifyingsystem and that the sex of 
the embryo is dependent on whether or not the sperm chromosomes are methylated at particulars1tes- 
If methylated, the sperm chromosomes turn euchromatic. If unmethylated, they are actcd upon by a 

'rcuriction'type system which would lead to base changes in DNA and heterochromatization. 

We have attempted to compare the DNAs from males and females of Planococcus lilacinus. In 
addeion t o  looking for possible differences in base composition we Looked for modified bases in the 
DNA of the two sexes and further compared the levels of modified bases in the DNA of the two sexes. 

The diploid chromosome number of P. lilacinus is ten. The nuclear DNA content, as determined by 
Feulgen microdensitometry, was 0.23 f 0.012 picograms per diploid nucleus. Thermal denaturation of 
DNA yielded a G+C value of 33.2% in both sexes. In CsCl buoyant density gradient centrifugation. 
DNAfrommalesappearedto haveaslightly different buoyant densrtythan female DNA (about 1.6938 
g cm-' in male as compared to 1.6862 g cm? in ternale). Analysis of male and female DNAs by fine 
melting and CsCI-Actinomycin-D buoyant density gradient centrifugation did not show any dlfferen- 
E s .  There was no indication of major satellites. 
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Significant amounts  of three modified bases -5 methylcytosine (SmC), 6 methyladenine (6mA) 
and 7 methylpanine (7mG) -were detected in DNA samples frorn holh sexes. Evidena for the prcscna of 
5mC in male and female D N A  came f rom Msp I / H p a  !I digestion, two-dimensional thin layer 
chromatography (7 LC),  high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and antibodies raised 
against 5-methyl cytidine. Ev~dence  for  t h e  presence of 6 m A  was obtained by TLC,  HFLC and 
lmmunochemical assay using 6mA-specific antibudies. Evidence frorn TIC, WPLC and the piperidine 
reaction indicated the  presence of 7mG. 

Dinucleotide analysis of D N A  indicated that in this organism SmC, 6 m A  and 7mG are found in a 
yanety of dinucleotide combinations. Consequently, it appeared t o  us that the  commonly used Msp 
I! Hpa 11 digestion a s  well as Dpn 11 Sau 3Al  M h o  1 digestion may not hc rulficient toderect differences, 
if any, in the  level of modified bases in the twoscxes. A kinetic-enzyme-linked immunosorhant assay 
(K-ELISA) uslng hiotin-avidin-pcroxidase was therefore devised. T h e  specificity and affinity of the 
5mC and 6 m A  antibodies were determined. Whcn male and female DNAs were studied by K-ELISA, 
male D N A  appeared t o  contain lower levels of 5mC than female D N A ;  6 m A  appealed t o  be more 
common in male  D N A  than in female DNA. P~peridine digestion of maleand female DNA seemed t o  
indicate higher levels of 7mG In male than in fen~ale  DNA. 

Loewus e r  01' using paper chlomarography were unahle to detect any modified bases in the DNAof 
a related mealybug. P, cirri. Our result& arc  also in contrast t o  those of Scarbrough el ul'who could 
detect. by HP1.C. S m C  hut neither hmA n o r  7mCi in two other species ol'mealyhugs. Further, they 
found that male  D N A  contains more SmC' than female DNA. 

Apart f rom gene regulation, DNA methylatton also appears t o  play a role in chromosome regula- 
tlon. M e a l y b u g  ofCer a situation wlicle one  can possibly rcsolve rhc role n~ethylation plays in gene 
regulation f rom the role mcthylation may play in chromosome regulation. The mealybug vitellogenin 
genes seem to offer an  unusual opportunity for investigating this problem. In a n  Appendix to this 
thesis, we d e s c r ~ b e  preliminary studies o n  thc isolation, purification and characterization of mealybug 
v~tellogenins. I hese proteins are lipoglycoproteins, synthesised in mature females, and stored in the 
egg. A genomic library of I? lilacinus I>NA was made In L.ambda Charon 4a. It should be possible t o  
pick out thc  vitellogenin sequences and use them to study the pattern of  methylation of these gencs in 
the various structural and activity states of mealyhug chromosomes. 
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Thesis Abetrad (Ph.D.) 

Systems of learning autommcta: Estimator algorithms and appBieations by P.S. Sas- 
try. 
Research supervisor: M.A.L. Thathachar. 
Department: Electrical Engineering. 

Introduction 

Learning is an important aspect of intelligent behaviour. Colloquially, a person is called intelligent if he 
is capable of coping with a new situationbotheffectively and efficiently. In most cases thiscapability is 
a cumdativc result of past experiences. This ability oipeople, commonly known as learning, has been 
the subject of speculationby philosophers for many centuries now. A systematic study of learning was 
started only around the turn of the century by psychologists. These resulls from mathematical 
psychology are well documented'.'. In engineering sciences, interest in learning is of a more recent 
origin1.'. Scientists working in systenx engineering and lately in artificial intelligence are trying to 
analyse and model learning s o  as to be able to incorporate such hebaviour in engincerlng 

From an engineering view point, a system can be called Learning if it improves its pcrformancc 
through expcriencc. This improvement is often brought about by changes in the internal structure 
effected by the system itself in  the light of theexperience gained by it. There are many probabilistic and 
fuzzy models proposed whlch exhibit simple learning behaviourJ.', Interconnection of such modelscan 
result in complex Learning hehaviour. Stochastic variable structure automata operating in random 
environments are among the vilrious prohabilistic models proposed t o  realize learning behaviour. In 
this context, they are referred to as learning automata. Presented in this thesis is a systematic 
investigation of the hehaviaur of collectives of such learning automata. 

Lesmlng automaton 

A learning automaton model is what is known as choice behavionr in At each instant, the 
automaton makes a choice froma finiteset ofalternativesavallable t o  it and theenvironment responds 
t o  thischoiceby arandomreward. Theautomatonlearns to makeachoice that maximisea theexpected 
reward by processing the random environmental responses through a learning algorithmx. 

She automaton makes its choice probahilistvally. The choices are represented by a fimte set of 
actions A =  ( a I ,  .... a,). The state at instant k, Q(k), of the automaton includes an  action probability 
distribution P(k) =[p>(k) .. p,(k)lr, wehre p,(k) is the probability of choosing a, at k. Thc learning 
algorithm, which is also called the reinforcement scheme, updates Q(k) and hencep(k), knowingu(k1, 
the actionselected, and P(k), the random reward obtained at k. The environment is characterized by a 
set of probability ds.tr;buiions,p= f F ,  1.. F,), where F, is the conditional distribution of B(k) given 
a ( k )  = u.. If F, are independent of k then the environment is said to be stationary; otherwise, it is 
nou-stationary. In stationary environments d, denotes the expectation of F,. It is assumed that P(k) 
(andhen= 4 takes values in a subset of[O, I I If d, = max [d,] then ol, is the optimal ~t 
is desired that asymptotically p(k)-em wheree, is the r-dimensional unit vectorwithmthcomponent 
unity. 

Within this framework, theautomatonfunctionsasfollows. At eacbinstant k, theautomaton selects 
an  actionat randomdepending on the probability distributionp(k). For  this choice, it gets a response 
from the environment. Then using the learning algorithm, it updates its state a k )  and the cycle 
repeats. 

Introduced in the thesis is a new class of learningalgorithms whichare termed estimator algorithms. 
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These algorithms use some estimated quantities regarding the random characteristics of the environ- 
ment in updaring p ( k ) .  These estimates are ohtained in the normal functioning of the automaton and 
are stored in the state QW) and hence are updated at each instant through the lear~~ingalgonthm. For 
the simplest case of a singlo automaton acting in a random environment, this resu?ts in Q(k) = (pjk), 
&k, ) ,  where S(k) are the estimated reward probabilities at k.;(k) are ohtained as sample means of 
the rewards received. When action a, is selected the updating o ip (k )  isas follows. Allactions a, such 
that d, > d,, get their probabilities increased and the others get their probabilities decreased in 
proportion to their current estimated worth. These changes should he properly designed so that p 
(k+ 1) is still a prohability vector. 

It has been shown that for this class of algorithmsp(k) -an he made to converge tor, as desired by 
using sufficiently small learning parameter (which controls the slep size inp(k) updating). It is seen that 
these algorithms converge many times faster than the conventional learning algorithms. Also, with a 
finite memory estimator, these algorithrns exhihit good trzcking ability in environments whose 
random characteristics switch in time. 

It is shown that using tho concept of estimator algorithms, the automalon can be made to learn any 
relevant characteristics of thc environment. The methodology i$ quite powerful and readily extends to 
tackle many different systems of learning automata. 

Systems of learning automata 

The thesis considers, in detail, three different systems of learning automata. These are hierarchical 
systems of learning automata with multiple reactions, two person zero-sum games and N-person 
cooperative games played by automata players. 

Hierarchical systems with multiple reactions are natural models for many sequential learning 
process. Such structures are useful, for example, while learning in the context of Markovian decision 
processes. Estimator algorithms to be used by individual automata in the hierarchy are developed 
using which the hierarchy converges to  its optimal path. In cases where the optimal palhsatisfies some 
local optimality condition, the reinforcements at different levels ofthe hierarchy can be decoupled and 
hence can be performed concurrently. When this is not the case, the algorithm needs information 
transfer from the lower to the higher levels of the hierarchy and it finds the glohally-optimal path. In 
addition to this being the first algorithm which can learn the glohally-optimal path in a general 
hierarchy, the flow direction of information here well captures the idea behind hierarchical decomposi- 
tion of any problem. 

Competitive and cooperative gamesaremodelswidely used in SystemsSciencetostudy multiperson 
interactions. An estimator algorithm is devised for use by the automata players involved in a 
two-person zero-sum sequential stochastic game with incomplete information. Using this the players 
can learn the optimal mixed strategy in a general m X n matnx game. It is shown that the players 
converge to optimal strategies in thesense ofweakconvergenceeven when optimalstrategy may not be 
unique. The thesis also considers cooperative games of many automata when each automatonget? the 
same pay-off. Estimator algorithms are designed for such games with common pay-off played by 
N-automata so that each uf the players converges to his optimal strategy. 

The general features of estimator algorithms noted in the context of a single automaton, namely. 
superior speed of convergence and generality as regarding learning the relevant characteristics of the 
environment are shown to carry over to the case of systems consisting of multiple automata also. 
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Applications 

T~~ applications of these models are also constdered in detail. 

The first one is the problem of learning optimal discrminant functions in Pattern recognition 

problems with completely unknown class conditional densities and prior probabilities. The problemis 
posed as a game with common pay-off played by a number of automata. using ho more than a set of 

labelled-training samples, the automata team is shown to learn the discriminant function which 
minimises the probability of misclassificat~on. It is assumed that the functional form of the desired 
discriminant function 1s known. This is a common assnmpt~on t o  all approaches that learn the 
discriminant iunctlon without assumrng the class condit~onal densitiesq. Theassumption here is that it 
1s easier to decide on thetypcof discriminationsought rather than guess the class conditional denshes. 
n e  noteworthy feature of the automata approach is that the team can learn discriminant functions 
that are nonlinear ln their parametersalso. This is incontrasttoalltheexisting methods for learning in 
pattern recognition. 

The second problem that IS cons~dered in detail is that of relaxation labelling in computer vision. A 
teneral labelling problemis posed In terms of sets ollahelsand objects alongwithaneighbour relation 
over ah,ect~ and some canstramts on possrblc labelsat neighhouring objects. In any image undcrstand- 
ing task, one wishes to assign interpretations t o  various positions in the picturearray. Due to noiseand 
variations of illumination, reflectance, etc., in the scene, it may not be possible to uniquely interpret 
every portion of the image. But using neighbour information and domain specific knowledge in the 
form of constraints, many problems in computer v~sion can be posed a s  labelling problems'0. In the 
thesis, the general labelling problem is formulated ~n terms of a cooperative game of learning 
automata. In the paradigm of the algorithm, at each instant the team puts forward a tentative labclling 
of the scene. A critic process (or  the environment) evaluates the labelling locally and supplies a 
stochastic or noisy response to each of the automata dependmg on the local consistency of their 
choices. The team cooperatively evolves the globally-consistent labelling. The model can accommo- 
date a range of uncertain knowledge about the local constraints unlike any of the other existing 
algorithms The method perform& well even when the consistency constramts are assumed completely 
known. The methodcan be viewed as aprobabilisiticalgorithm for thecontinuous-labelling problem. 
A local convergence result is proved around every consistent unambiguous labelling. The algorithm 
has inherent parallelism and can be efficiently implemented on an array processor. 

A novel feature of analyses presented in the thesis is the extensive use of weak convergence 
techniquesfor analysing learning algorithms. Using these techniques. an asymptoticapproximation to 
the stochastic difference equation representing the learning algorithm can be in the form ofan 
ordinary differential equation. This allows far easier analysis of the asymptotic bchavlour of the 
learning system. 
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